A special session of the legislature is being called to address HEALTH CARE.

It’s important to find out:

State Representative DEBBIE RODELLA...

WILL SHE BE ON YOUR SIDE?
When the legislature addresses the HEALTH CARE crisis facing our families, will Debbie Rodella represent you... or her big money backers?

Big business special interests have given almost $74,000 to State Representative Debbie Rodella.

Here’s who gave Rodella money:

- 29% healthcare, insurance and pharmaceutical companies
- 15% banking and payday lending industry
- 13% liquor and tobacco industry
- 11% land development industry
- 10% corporate lobbyists
- 10% gas, oil and energy industry

Source: Campaign Finance Reporting, Ethics Division, NM Secretary of State 2004–2008

Call Representative DEBBIE RODELLA at 753-8247.

REMIND HER SHE WORKS FOR YOU, NOT HER BIG MONEY CONTRIBUTORS.